Host Steve_FM says:
LAST TIME ON THE USS CLAYMORE - THE DEATH OF COMMANDER VON ROTH HAS BROUGHT PERSPECTIVE FOR THE LAST FEW MONTHS.  AFTER ISOLATING THE CREATURE ABOARD THE ABANDONED HAMILTON, THE CREW AWAITS THE ATHENA TO RELIEVE THEM AND TO RETURN TO STARBASE 375....

Host Steve_FM says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN EPISODE 21: "BORROWED TIME" -@-@-@-@-

General_Ktarn says:
@::on the bridge of the IKS Raptor::

TO_Booker says:
:: on the bridge at TAC 1::

CO_Torbin says:
::In Ready Room working on the speech for the funeral::  *XO* Number 1, please inform everyone that full dress uniforms are expected for those attending the funeral

CSO_Rillian says:
::Looking for something to relieve the headache still throbbing from the previous evening::

CMO_Endo says:
::in sickbay sitting in his office::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
@::standing off to the side of the bridge with folded arms.. looking around at the crew::

General_Ktarn says:
@<Helm>Ktarn:My Lord  we shall meet up with the Claymore in 3 minutes

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::In clean sharp uniform working at a station at the bridge::

XO_Hall says:
::Sitting on the bridge in his chair.  Gets up and walks around the bridge.  Then taps his comm badge::  *CO*  Aye, Sir.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Deciding she'll just deal with her headache heads out of her quarters::

General_Ktarn says:
@CTO: Drop the cloak and hail the Claymore

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
@::Looks up at the mention of the Claymore and stares at the view screen:: Self: Well, we meet again

XO_Hall says:
COMM:  ALL:  All hands this is Commander Hall.  Those of you wishing to attend Commander Manfred vonRoth's funeral ceremony, please wear full dress uniforms.  Thank you.

General_Ktarn says:
@<CTO>Ktarn:Aye my, Lord ::Drops the clock and hails USS Claymore::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Stops as she's about to exit her quarters::

CMO_Endo says:
::Hears the XO's announcement and swears just a bit:: self: Why is it always dress uniforms?

TO_Booker says:
XO: In coming hail, Sir!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Turns attention to who this hail is from::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Heads back inside to change into her dress uniform quickly::

XO_Hall says:
TO:  On screen please.  ::Returns to chair and turns toward main viewer::

General_Ktarn says:
@Sabrina:  Well shall be beaming over shortly

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Sits up with a start, wiping his eyes as the padd imprint slowly fades from his face::

CMO_Endo says:
::Walks out the door in sickbay:: Payne: You have sickbay ::Heads to the TL, gets into it and takes it to whichever deck his quarters are on::

General_Ktarn says:
@COM:  Claymore: This is General K'tarn of the Klingon Defense Force requesting permission to board.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Braids her hair to make it look more professional::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Raises an eyebrow::

TO_Booker says:
XO: Yes, Sir ::Puts it up on the main viewer::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
@::Nods and just stares at the Federation ship on the screen:: Ktarn: Yes.. Such a sad visit though.

XO_Hall says:
COMM: Raptor:  This is Commander William Hall of the USS Claymore.  Greetings.  Permission Granted General.  I will be awaiting you arrival.  Claymore out.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Grabs a chamomile tea and exits her quarters for the TL::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Looks at the chrono and swears as he rushes around his quarters getting his dress uniform on::

General_Ktarn says:
@Sabrina: Yes, I just wish I had hunt down all those monsters the first time I encountered them.

CMO_Endo says:
::The TL stops, he gets out and like magic, he arrives at his quarters and enters::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Stands::  XO:  Permission to greet the General ,Sir.

General_Ktarn says:
@::Remembers the XO's of the Claymore::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
@Ktarn: I blame no one.  It's the path we choose.. ::sighs::

XO_Hall says:
*CO* Hall to Torbin.  We have just been contacted by General K'Tarn of the Klingon Defense Force.  Permission to leave the bridge.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge please.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Swears some more as he cannot find his comm-badge which he was wearing a little while ago::

CO_Torbin says:
*XO* Granted..  I'll be out to take command of it myself in a moment..  ::Checks his dress uniform again as he puts the finishing touches on his speech::

XO_Hall says:
::Turns to the CIV::  CIV:  It would be a pleasure for you to accompany me.  ::Smiles and nods::

General_Ktarn says:
@Sabrina:  Perhaps. ::Gets up:: But I am still not sure how one of those beast kill Manfred.  But I intend to find out...::Wonders if foul play was involved::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Nods and  goes to meet with him::

XO_Hall says:
*CO*  Thank you and aye sir.

TO_Booker says:
::Runs a test ::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Exits the TL on the bridge with her tea, sipping it quietly hoping it'll calm her residual headache::

CMO_Endo says:
::In a caveman gait, he heads to his closet, pulls out his dress uniform and changes into it:: Self: I don't understand the point of these things.

XO_Hall says:
::Walks over to the TL and into the TL holding the door for the CIV officer::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Nods to the XO and CIV:: XO/Civ: Good morning.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Heads into the TL::

CO_Torbin says:
::Stands and exits onto the bridge, sitting down in his seat and readying himself for the first encounter with K`Tarn::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
@Ktarn: I expect nothing less from you ::Grins and stretches a bit trying to relax::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
YOWCH!!!  ::Steps on his comm-badge without shoes and starts hopping around knocking several old bound math books to the floor and on his other foot, inducing another string of curses::

General_Ktarn says:
@Sarbina: Lets head for the transport room::

XO_Hall says:
Computer:  Computer. Transporter room 2.

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
@::Walks to the door:: Ktarn: right behind you

General_Ktarn says:
@::Walks the short distance to the transport padd::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Shakes her head at the XO, wondering why he isn't talking to her.  Walks over to her console and checks the readouts::

XO_Hall says:
::Exits the TL and walks down the hall to the Transporter room and enters it::  Chief:  Chief, Have you received coordinates form the General's ship?  If you have, energize.

CMO_Endo says:
::Misses the comfort of his regular uniform as the dress uniform practically crinkles::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
@::Steps up, wondering who will meet them on the Claymore::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Plops on the couch to catch his breath and get control of the pain::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::On the XO's heels, and stands at attention until the General arrives::

XO_Hall says:
~~~~CSO:  Sorry.  My mind is somewhat clouded by the past.  Please forgive me.~~~~

CO_Torbin says:
CSO:  Status of the biohazard isolation of the Hamilton?

TO_Booker says:
:: Look at the bridge:;

General_Ktarn says:
@::Gets on the padd and nods to his transport operator::

CO_Torbin says:
TO: Mr. Booker, have we received an ETA from the USS Athens yet?

CSO_Rillian says:
CO: Well the Hamilton is locked down and isolated, Sir.  We have performed a full baryon sweep, so it should be clean.

CMO_Endo says:
::Tries to break in the uniform by moving around to no avail::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Picks up his comm-badge, places it on his uniform, and make sure his uniform is in place::

XO_Hall says:
::Whipsers to the CIV::  CIV::  Here we go.  ::Straightens uniform::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::whispers back:: XO:  ..to dance with the devil...

TO_Booker says:
CO: Within the hour sir!

CMO_Endo says:
::sighs and heads back to sickbay::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Takes a long sip of her tea while noting the readouts. not seeing anything odd or out of the ordinary.::

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods to both the CSO and TO::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Steps out of his quarters and a blank look passes across his face::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Sets her tea down and leans over her console a bit, placing her palms on it scrolling through information::

XO_Hall says:
::Whispers:: CIV:  Worse in some respects...General K'tarn.  He served as my CO on my first assignment after graduating from the academy.

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  THE REGALA FROM THE RAPTOR APPEAR IN THE TRANSPORTER ROOM

General_Ktarn says:
::Arrives on board the USS Claymore::

CMO_Endo says:
::Can literally hear his uniform's crispness as he walks and feels like throwing up::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Rillian* ::quietly:: Tyfair to Rillian...

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Lets out a deep breath and looks at the XO in mild relief::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Looks to the new arrivals::

CSO_Rillian says:
<w>*CEO*: I'm here, Caleb.

CO_Torbin says:
::smiles briefly to himself knowing Sabrina would be both happy and sad that he wasn't greeting K`Tarn himself::

General_Ktarn says:
::Steps down form the Claymore's Transport padd::  Hall: Long time no see, Commander

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
<w> *Rillian* Why am I in dress uniform again... I was rushing, I forgot why I'm dressed up.

XO_Hall says:
::Walks up to the General before him::  K'Tarn:  General K'Tarn, it is a pleasure to see you again.  I am commander William Hall, ship's first officer.  ::points to CIV:: This is Lt. Neoma Saxon, our Bajoran Liaison.

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Remains a moment and takes in the new ship..::

CMO_Endo says:
::Arrives in sickbay, enters his office and sits down; he nearly falls asleep in his nice crisp uniform but catches himself just in time::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Nods to  Ktarn::

General_Ktarn says:
::Nods to the LT:: Hall: How have you been since the Pharaoh?

TO_Booker says:
:: Looks at all the weekly duty that the CTO was doing::

XO_Hall says:
K'Tarn:  Quite well, Sir.  And yourself?

CSO_Rillian says:
::Chuckles and resists the urge to make a smart remark.....then sombers realizing the occasion:: *CEO*:  vonRoth's funeral is in a few minutes.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Relaxes slightly::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Forces a grin to the Bajoran female and human male standing before her.  Notices a bracelet on the CIV's wrist and stares at it::

General_Ktarn says:
Hall: very well ::Motions towards Sabrina::  This is my cousin and Manfred's sister Sabrina vonRoth

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
<w> *Rillian* Oh.. Thank you... where is it?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Looks to Sabrina:: Sabrina: Can I help you with something?

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Snaps out of it:: CIV: oh.. no.. no I'm fine thanks

XO_Hall says:
Sabrina: ::Nods::  En Chante madam.  It is a pleasure to meet you but I wish it were under better circumstances.  ::motions for the two and the CIV to follow him::

TO_Booker says:
TAC teams:  Report to duty !

XO_Hall says:
::Heads out of the TR and down the corridor to the TL and enters it.  Awaits the party to join him::

CSO_Rillian says:
*CEO*: I think we're supposed to meet in the torpedo bay.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Sabrina: Good.  The funeral for Comander VonRoth is begining shortly. :: follows the XO::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Follows behind the group in silence::

General_Ktarn says:
::follows the XO::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Rillian* Thank you Pretty Lady, see you there.  ::Heads down the hall, and then stops, does a 180, and heads back the other way::

XO_Hall says:
Computer: Computer:  Bridge.

CMO_Endo says:
::Waiting for the funeral to be announced, can't do anything in this dress uniform::

CO_Torbin says:
::Checks the time and stands::  *Ryan* LtCmdr Ryan, report to the bridge

XO_Hall says:
K'Tarn/Sabrina:  Commander vonRoth's funeral ceremony will be starting shortly.  I am taking you to meet Captain Torbin.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Checks her widening grin quickly::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
Self: Captain.. ::sighs::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: slight smile but stays grim::

General_Ktarn says:
::Stops in his track and pretty much shouts:: Hall: CAPTAIN Torbin the traitor of the Delphyne!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Arrives at the Torpedo Bay and looks around, and sees the Klingon Standards::  Self: Yup, got the right bay.

CSO_Rillian says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge.  My station is in order.

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Covers face with hands::

CO_Torbin says:
::Toggles the ship-wide communication::  Attention all hands, this is the Captain.  The funeral for Commander vonRoth will begin in the torpedo bay located on deck 3 in five minutes.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Picks up her tea with both hands, taking another careful sip not wanting to get any on her uniform::

TO_Booker says:
::Start to work on the duty for the day::

General_Ktarn says:
::Looks at Sabrina:: Sabrina: Did you know this?

XO_Hall says:
K'Tarn:  Sir, Captain Torbin is not a traitor.  ::Defending his Captain::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Self: But I'm really early.... ::Looks around, and checks his uniform::

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Granted..  In fact, I'll walk with you..  ::Starts walking towards the TL::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Nods::  K’tarn: Yes. I did.

CMO_Endo says:
Self: There we go ::leaves sickbay, goes to the TL::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Heads for the TL, tea in hand::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Keeps voice  calm, trying to anyway::  K’tarn:  I beg to differ....

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
K’tarn: Oh please don't do anything! 

CSO_Rillian says:
::Holding the door for the CO::

CMO_Endo says:
::Enters the TL, goes to deck 3, steps out, heads to the torpedo bay and voila! He's there::

CO_Torbin says:
::Enters the TL and steps back as it heads down to deck 3::

General_Ktarn says:
::Still agitated::  Hall: No and K'rust Mor'tok was not a Klingon

General_Ktarn says:
Sabrina:  NO I’ll just throttle him by his traitor’s neck.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Irritated   fingers her bracelet::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
K’tarn:  I believe it would to be respectful to wait until the funeral is over.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Rides silently in the TL........waits for the CO to exit  first as it stops::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Grabs Ktarn's arm and stares coldly.. whispers:: K’tarn: you dishonor my family and you will not make it home in one piece.. ::glares::

CO_Torbin says:
::Exits the TL and walks into the torpedo bay, taking his place near the empty torpedo casing::

General_Ktarn says:
::Looks at Sabrina::  Sabrina: I am sorry cousin::

XO_Hall says:
General:  Sir, the captain is a very respected Starfleet Officer.  I ask that you please remain calm.  You are here to say farewell to Manfred, not to quarrel with the Captain  ::Exits the TL when it stops and walks down to the CO::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::lets go of him and trys not to cry::

General_Ktarn says:
Hall: lead us to the funeral, Commander..

CSO_Rillian says:
::Heads down the hall silently.....enters the Torpedo bay and looks around, still sipping her tea::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: heads over to the Captain, obviously irritated and trying a lot to NOT say anything::

TO_Booker says:
Beta:  Report to Torpedo Bay One!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sees Kalyn arrive and heads over::  Rillian: Was this BYOD?

XO_Hall says:
K'Tarn:  Yes sir.  Computer: Computer, Torpedo Bay.

CO_Torbin says:
::Sees the General and nods slightly, preparing for the worst::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::stands next to the Captain on his right::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Wipes her eyes with the sleeves of her long black dress/coat and sniffs.. Stepping out and remaining out of sight for the moment::

TO_Booker says:
::Start to TL:: TL torpedo bay 1!

CO_Torbin says:
::Looks around to see if everyone have gathered in the torpedo bay yet::

General_Ktarn says:
::wonders how Hall could be so loyal to a good for nothing traitor that coast so many Star Fleet officer their lives...and what in Kahless name are the pat'ak at Starfleet command thinking give a thing like Torbin command of a ship::

CSO_Rillian says:
CEO: Only for people who had loud fog horns going off in their quarters last night.  I think drinks are provided for the rest.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian:  Fog Horns... Okay... ::Looks at Rillian with a puzzled look::

XO_Hall says:
::Exits the TL and enters the TB with the General.  walks over to the CO::  CO:  Captain Torbin Varel, General K'Tarn of the Klingon Defense Force.

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Notices the CIV standing close to Torbin and stiffens::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Just nods slightly:: CEO: I guess you just had to be there.  Suffice it to say, I have a class one headache today.

CMO_Endo says:
::Standing apart from everyone in the TB::

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods to the general::  K`Tarn: Welcome to the Claymore, General.  We're just waiting for a few last people to arrive before we begin.

General_Ktarn says:
::Glares at Torbin...and in a civilized snarl::  Torbin: We meet again, Captain.

TO_Booker says:
::TL stop and door open.  Walks out to torpedo bay 1::

CO_Torbin says:
::Ignores the glare and snarl::  K’tarn: Indeed.   We shall have to catch up on old times later..  In my Ready Room...

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian:  I guess so.. You should stop drinking tea though, caffeine will make the headache worse... try ice water.

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Hears Ktarn and fumes a tad.. walks up next to him and into torbin's view::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Trying very hard not to say or do anything::

Host Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  DECKED IN FULL DRESS COLORS, THE ASSEMBLED HONOR GAURD SNAPS TO ATTENTION

General_Ktarn says:
::The snarl almost disappears with Sabrina at his side::  Torbin:  I look forward to it captain...

CO_Torbin says:
::Sees Sabrina and smiles quickly before motioning for the quiet::

CSO_Rillian says:
CEO: This is a tension headache, Caleb.  Tea soothes me, at least normally, but thanks for the advice.  I was up a good part of the night trying to figure out who reprogrammed my shower.

TO_Booker says:
::Walks into torpedo bay 1 and see beta team there::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Sees the honor guard and turns her attention their direction::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Nods and grins at K’tarn::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Turns to the assemblage::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Stays at attention and by the Captain's left::

CMO_Endo says:
::Standing...::

TO_Booker says:
::Comes to attention::

General_Ktarn says:
::Looks at his Cousin wondering how she handling begin at her brother funeral and meeting her former lover knowing that her Cousin wants to rip him to shreds::

CO_Torbin says:
::Bellows in a loud voice so everyone can't help but hear:  all:  ATTENTION ON DECK!!

General_Ktarn says:
::Snaps to attention::

CMO_Endo says:
::Snaps to attention and thinks "whoa..."::

XO_Hall says:
::Moves to his seat  and stands hearing the CO's commencement orders and comes to attention.::

CO_Torbin says:
::Waits for everyone to stand at attention before beginning::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Smiles.. not very well.. but being overly emotional doesn't help the situation.. especially when it seems Torbin has found another and forgotten I exist::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Cringes at the volume and stands at attention as best she can with her glass of tea::

Host CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::already at attention::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Actually looks at the Captain funny as he bends forward from the now at attention group, before standing upright::

CO_Torbin says:
::Speaking in more normal tones now, but still loud enough for all to hear::  All: Ladies and gentlemen, we are gathered here today to mourn the loss of a fellow officer and a good friend to many, myself included.

CO_Torbin says:
All: For those of you that have not heard yet, Commander Manfred vonRoth died in the line of duty defending his Captain and the crew of the USS Claymore.

CO_Torbin says:
All: If it was not for his brave actions, the genetically engineered Jem'Hadar could well still be loose on the ship and all of us could still be facing a dangerous foe, and for this, Commander Manfred vonRoth died with great honor.

CO_Torbin says:
All: In light of this, I have requested, and Starfleet has approved, an award for Commander vonRoth.  Therefore, effective as of this Stardate, I hereby posthumously award Commander Manfred vonRoth with the Purple Heart.

CO_Torbin says:
::Pauses for a few moments to let everything sink in::

CO_Torbin says:
All: Now I believe General K`Tarn, the Klingon Attaché to Starfleet, would like to say a few words, to be followed by Lieutenant Tyfair, the Chief Engineer, and then Lieutenant Endo, the Chief Medical Officer.

CO_Torbin says:
::Steps back to allow K`Tarn to speak::

General_Ktarn says:
::Steps forward::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Looks at Caleb hearing he's going to speak and grins turning her attention to the general::

Host CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::offers a smile and a nodd to the captain::

General_Ktarn says:
All: Commander Manfred vonRoth was a cousin, a Brother, a Starfleet Officer and a Warrior.

TO_Booker says:
:: looks at beta::

CO_Torbin says:
::nods back at the CIV, not really in any mood to smile::

General_Ktarn says:
All: He lived a Warrior life, in accordance with a Warrior Code of Honor, and he Died a death befitting a great warrior,  There is no Higher honor for a Warrior then to Die in the line of Duty.  Commander Manfred vonRoth may have left use but He is watching over all of us as he servers with honor in the Black Fleet in Sto’vo’Kor

General_Ktarn says:
::Steps back::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Glances at the captain and then back at the floor::

CO_Torbin says:
::Returns the glance at Sabrina, but again avoids smiling::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Steps forward::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Steals another sip of her tea::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
All: Well, I didn't know vonRoth all that much.  I know he irked me on every possible occasion.  He did his job, with a magnifying glass for detail that was absolutely infuriating.  But he got the job done.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Looks back and forth between Sabrina and Torbin, fingers her betrothal bracelet::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Feels heart sink farther that Torbin couldn't even smile at her.. Wants this to be over soon::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
All: He knew what he was getting himself into the day he tried to assign a security detail to Main Engineer during alert status.  He had this coming for months now...

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Glances at the fidgeting CIV and her hands.. and that bracelet.. Something about it bugging her::

General_Ktarn says:
::looks at the CEO::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Steps up to casing in kicks it::  Casing: You were doing your job, I was doing mine.  Good Journey.

CO_Torbin says:
::Listening to the CEO and wondering if the General will loose it at the same time the CEO looses his head::

CMO_Endo says:
::wow::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Jumps at the sound and turn to look at the CEO in shock::

TO_Booker says:
::Looks at the CO::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::REB at the CEO::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Smiles sheepishly::  All: Well, he did... ::gets back into line::

CMO_Endo says:
::Steps forward::

General_Ktarn says:
::glares at the ill manner CEO and thinks....figured that the Traitor Torbin got a crew misfits::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Eyes the CEO and debates how quickly she could take Ktarn's hidden knife and cut his throat::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Isn't quite sure what to think other than hopes that Tyfair doesn't give a speech at her funeral if it ever comes to that::

CO_Torbin says:
::Pondering all nasty manner of ways to remind the Lt. to show respect to a deceased fellow officer::

CMO_Endo says:
ALL: Commander vonRoth and I weren't exactly friends. In fact, our duties often conflicted, and though we never met face to face, we had some great arguments.

CMO_Endo says:
ALL: He did his duty and then some. He was a very fine Chief Tactical Officer. And yes, he was my enemy. But what is life without enemies? Without enemies, you cannot have friends. I will miss Manfred vonRoth just as much as Varel Torbin or K'tarn

CMO_Endo says:
::steps back::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Sighs and looks around the group::

General_Ktarn says:
::Begins to wonder what kind of ship the traitor runs and why in the name of Kahless Manfred waste his life saving these crew of misfits::

CO_Torbin says:
::Steps forward again::  All: General K`Tarn has informed me that the remains of Manfred vonRoth will return to Germany for burial on the family land.  Therefore, we will be firing an empty torpedo casing in his honor.

CO_Torbin says:
All:  As next closest living blood relative, the pressing of the button to fire the torpedo falls to Sabrina vonRoth, sister to Manfred vonRoth.  ::Indicates the button and waits for Sabrina to push it::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Steps to the firing controls::

TO_Booker says:
Beta: Pull out weapon!

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Nods to thecrew and shrugs, placing hand over the button::

CO_Torbin says:
::Indicates that she can press the button when ready::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Watches the drama unfold still hiding her tea cup::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Lays hand down on the keypad and fires off the Torpedo::

General_Ktarn says:
::Watches the torpedo fire::

Host Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  THE SHIP SHUDDERS AS THE TORPEDO IS LAUNCHED

CSO_Rillian says:
::Feels the ship shudder and drops her tea mug with a clink::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Watches a moment and then rest both hands on the control board, and shrugs back her emotions::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Bends down to pick up the empty mug quickly muttering under her breath::

CMO_Endo says:
::Sigh... there goes an empty torpedo case... what am I supposed to feel?::

TO_Booker says:
beta: Fire!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Simply nods as it goes::

CO_Torbin says:
::Feels the ship shudder and watches the torpedo fire, placing a hand on Sabrina's shoulder in an effort to console her::

General_Ktarn says:
::See the CSO fumbling around on the floor and wonders if there is a single competent officer on the ship....maybe Hall...::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: looks sideways at The Captain, a single eye brow raised::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Smiles and waves after the Casing::  Self: See you in the next life..

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Hands shaking and looks up at Torbin and whispers:: CO: thanks.. but you better not.. ::slides his hand down.. and glances at the CIV::

XO_Hall says:
::Awaits orders to come out of attention::

CO_Torbin says:
::Whispers::  Sabrina: She should know me well enough to know I do what I want, when I want, and how I want.  She'll get over it soon enough..

CO_Torbin says:
::Raises voice::  all: Thank you for coming.  Dismissed!

CMO_Endo says:
::Glances at K'tarn's face and sees the ickiness... yeesh::

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
CO: But will I.. ::Stares a moment and then walks alone to the door::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Stands next to Rillian::  Rillian:  I think the Klingon wants to kill us, let's move.

TO_Booker says:
Beta: Attention

XO_Hall says:
::Comes out of attention and goes to visit with General K'Tarn::

CSO_Rillian says:
CEO: You lead the way.  I'm right behind you.

CMO_Endo says:
::Leaves the TB to get away from K'tarn::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::relaxes:: CO:  I take it you knew her as well as you knew vonRoth?:: Hides a bit of a bitter tone::

XO_Hall says:
::Motions for Rillian to join him::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Heads out of the Bay and starts giggling::

CO_Torbin says:
::Watches Sabrina leave and walks over to the General::  K’tarn: The remains are ready to be transported to the Raptor on your command.

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Stops in the hall and watches the CEO::

General_Ktarn says:
::Forces out::  Torbin:  Thank you

CMO_Endo says:
::sees the CEO and walks over to him:: CEO: Nice speech

TO_Booker says:
Beta: Dismissed!

CSO_Rillian says:
::On Tyfair's heals:: CEO: Caleb.....You are terrible you know that?

CO_Torbin says:
CIV: Yes..  and in some cases, better, but that was the past.  That part of my life is now locked away inside me.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Shaking her head chuckling too::

General_Ktarn says:
::In Klingon:: *Raptor*:  Transport the casket

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian:  I didn't drop a cup.  I just said it like it is.  I hate faked emotion.

Sabrina_vonRoth says:
::Leans against the wall as the CSO and CEO walk off laughing::

Host Steve_FM says:
-@-@-@-@-  END EPISODE 21 -@-@-@-@-

